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EIK®eC!IOH
fh© purpose at the study is to

exaxsim the

Montana novo! before

193Ji in the attempt to learn «hai Items and attitudes toward life
seened important to the writers and consequently what view of Montana
oi tit be takan by the readers of these novels. Since Montana's «w
not an isolated development ctaltia^lly, one say expect to find no ii>aediate departure from the general tread of Assriean fiction*
Dy a Montana novel is meant a sustained work of fiction by a
person resident of Montana at soa© period, or a work of fiction about
Montana by a non-resident*
A hypothesis hold by Professor 1* Q« Mesviajn, ehairaan of the
division of the huaanities at Montana State llniversity, is that literary
development on a nMfly-settled portion of the Aaserican west took this
chronological course*
(a) nostalgic and pietistic literature, bringing aaterials
fro® ferror environment
(b) literature of bravado, extolling the achievesaent of
those who succeeded in the new onviroaraent
(o) descriptive literature
(d) interpretative literature.
Although the scope of the present study is insufficient to substantiate
this hypothesis, the novels will be considered with Br* Merria®1®
hypothesis in isind*
As indicated ty the Table of Contents, the thesis Is organised
around the work of ten authors -4»ich appears to fall in six separate

ii
divisions!
(1) the nostalgic novel of the 18?0«s
(2) the dim® novel tradition of the lS^Q'e
(3) the emergence of con^Usting attitude between
Montana and the ^aet, in the I6f0*s
(Ij.)

the Mcwtan® historical novels of the early l^OO1®

($} the sentimental novel of ranch life at th® turn
of the century

(6)

the setting of & tradition for Montana 'umtern*
U*e* ccwbcy) fiction.

A chronology of the Montana jw«b1 during this period is fewnd in the
Appendix#

BibMogyaphical Note
& the search for early Montana navels, assistance was given,
by the librarians of the state ^-virticularly lira* Arm© u. Ueuonnell
and !§rs* iuoinda B« Scott of the Historical Society of Montana* Helena)
and by collectors of Montana literature* & newspaper and radio appeal
was mad® stating the purpose of the search and asking that persons
teewfine of early wort® of Mmbam fiction get la touch with the investi
gator#
Because of the scarcity of bibliographical materials available
on the subject* this study cannot claim completeness* it is possible
that a Montana novel pre-dates Glare Lincoln, by Dacius S* bade, pub
lished in 1876 and generally thought to be the first novel by a Montana®*

However, such a novel, if it does exist, was not discovered in the
bibliographical search made during the preparation of this thesis*

z
DJ3CBJS S, MAttJSt nostalgia for Hew England (18?6)
Clare Lincolnt

A ligyel,^ by

Deeiua S. Sade# third chief justice

of .'-tontana Territory# is not only the first novel to be written by a
Montanan (so far as is known)# but om of the best* "'This unpretending
book, written in leisure hours nhil© seeking rest frota arduous labours
cm the Bench#* as lade terasd it in bis dedication# may not have Beeiaed
of .great importance to its author fifcen compared to the legal opinions
over

Mm signature which fill aore than half of the first six volumes

2
of the Montana aupreme Court report## but Clare Lincoln is of interest
today not only for its

mn mrits# but for the place it occupies in the

©egraent of literary history chosen for exploration here#
what sort of novel sight be written in Montana in 16?6, in a
territorial capitol which but a decade before had been the scene of a
,;reat gold striko and which was still# in the

lB?Q'st

a buatliiv; raining

center? Turning to Glare Idaeoln* w& will find that the mind of the
novelist had its

mn emIrooMmt# far removed froo the everyday scenes

of his life in Helena* «hy should a Montana chief justice write a
novel in the nineteenth century sentimental and pietistic tradition,
*ith its setting in New lagland? A study of «ade's life suggests that

* Decius £• «ade# Glare Lincolns A Move1 (Cambridge,
Massachusetts* The tfiversiile tVess# ld?67#'^$1' PP»
2

C» P# Connolly# "Three Lawyers ©f UoBtam*" Magazine of
Western History« 3ii»S9» toy#
1891*

a
fee

mm projecting into hi® novel

his

am idealised concept of what

life n%ht be lite under the quieter conditions of a long-established
cocBaanity#

It was

Far Ma setting, what aor® natural choice than

knmn to Ma,as to a goodly sustoer of his Montana

Urn

aneland?

conteznporaries,

by inheritance and early training# There is a Met to wade's choice,
corroborated in BOB© utterances of the period which will BE cited later,'
that theae early

Umt&nmm did

not consider tto@w«l^e® as pioneers of

a new American tradition, or ever. as ««tanans» except temporarily and

more or less by chance. They wire eltl«#«B of the world, partakers of
a mar© generous culture than that of the frontier* a%, than, should
Justice iade riot write a novel which belongs to

om

of the saia idea-

currents of hie tines?
A literary tradition
Beael&afa

L, Moaner, the

for Mmbam chief justices bad been set

by

first incustoent of that office, who before com

ing to Montana in Ohio, had written, in 1856, a novel called Jhe Octoroon,
The book, published three years later, became the basis for Boueicault'e

play of the

mm© ooe, which had a great popular success and was a main

stay of traveling theatrical troupes for many years,**

^ "Biographical Sketch ©f iiesekiah W kbxmr, I* irst Ofaief
Justice of Montana Territory, Revised by his son, «?• A* hosmer,"
UontributioiM of tos filatorleal aoeloty of Mo*itaa»» Vol. 3
'rtS^Swi1"''S'tata^jfclBsSisg'Cwjpaisgr,''liw), p» !'&*' Hoamer's son,
«)• Allen Hoaraer, produced a© a boy the first book printed in Montana
Territory, A trip to the states* which he wrote and printed hlraself.
Tho book ie'nev a collectbrlt"8,"It«a.

Th® opinions and addresses of

mm like Hoeaer and ftade, together

with th® proceedings of the Montana Bar Association, suggest that these
Montanans of th© early territorial day® were

mm of a high decree of

intelligence, professional skill, and ethics, «!io had not only a sound

legal training, but a general education cceparable with the best American
standards of their day. Many of thea were fro® Ohio, where American
westward aigratior* ted left a stitmg New iSnglawi pattern. Judge Uosaer
hisaself, in his address before ttse Travellers' Club is flew York in 1866,
i© frank to state th© active which brought

aom of these well-educated

raen to M'ontaniu
o£ course, as soon as it was known that gold was to be found,
provisions catae, saw mills followed, md bankers ane brokers sere
not far in the rear. Another class, I r»an lawyers, about as
suddenly appeared ami bee&n to ply their trade in Virginia.*!

Hoarser*s :ontana contemporaries viewed thesssolves, hi© account shews,
not as men hewing out a civilisation

£rm the wiluernocs, but ac aeabers

of a cosmopolitan coraaunlty having rapid sail connections with all points
a ooanunity ®hich took pride in being in close touch with uevelopoents
elsewhere. Mining oo»anities wero lite that. They had to be. «o one
knew when a piece of news, fro® the report of a new "strike" to rusor
of European war, sight alter the value of his holdings and hie activities
But there was nether reason for thio cosmopolitan awaronese, tids general

^ liossokiah X>. Hosier, Montana* As address i-elivered by UhlefJustice il. L. aosaer before tihe travelers* cidb.''i)^imYorlc CitFT™*"
^mrnrnnm IpiSL^rircSIIection of Ills^^aT^HelT^ontans,
Helena, Morillana), p. 5.

k
sophistication, of the mining frontier* aad thai was the high

Imel of

skill mi experience of its people. i'foaraer s&yss
It is generally supposed that the rasn »ho thus toil for gold
belong exclusively to the laboring elasses. This is not the
case. I have seen lawyers, judges, clergymen, ex-sneiabers of
Congress, ax'-cav&mors, merchants, oven professors of the highest
character in their own heme, toilinj side by side with laborers
fraa nearly ail the nations of fiarope... (£h® mineral are generally
people of thought. Those who lack culture, supply Its place with
experience
thistle©

ma® was not lacking in either culture or experience,

and he had no intention of using the

rm staterials of life in a uontarn

mining carap when h# turned frora Ida legal »ork to find solace and recrea
tion in the writing of fiction. Instead, he produced a thoroughgoing
he* ;:~ne*land novel and sent it to the Riverside Fresa (later Houghton,
Mifflin Company), CasbrMg®, rassaehusotts, for publication.
Glare Lincoln affords no hint of the Montana frontier in the
early *?0*s. The opening Mm of the book, "It is sunset in Imm ysglauci,1*
sets the tone- for a stcry of gentle Victorian virtus, whose romantic
Ms&lisa is broken only

by the realistic portrayal of two shyster lawyers,

who say have been drawn from life to Virginia City or Helena. There is
no direct evidence for this assumption, however, and the characterisations
say equally have been inspired by Judge t.ade*s experiences in Ohio,

$
6

*ura ho <spm up and began his oarasr in law and polities*

teept for the occasional laps© into realism, hcwever, Clare
Lincoln wits the gomH of tk© rovlcwor in ll>o Batons iaaily 3jaa®pend»
ent. Hugait S§ 16?6, who observed}
lb© reader of Clap® Lincoln is chawed % a frealinoes and vigor
A
A
*» i^sp&oftwui
&WI 10
4> At*
A'?
ox rocii&i*
3to63ip6row$sy^
«ro muw^i
^sxc/ in
literature upon whoso mmm has palUd the outre and prurient
ssntiraenta with wt&ah. the professional novelist to© frequently
interlards hi* pages. It treats of tfaa affection® Md is rodctart
of plot and passion, but is replete with tender and elegant eenttmeat and estpreesed in graceful and fascinating dictuci,
ja~J&

MfMkik^bi

Mb

J**

ift

jjAgiiii&gk

^ <M£ jjfe \

«•%

Apparently tost coarseness aid otrangtb tiblah Frederick Jackson Corner
vas to ascribe to the frontier did not apply to frontier literary critic

Uaa "tender and elegant sontiraant" im® the freshness of novelty
after seventy-two years and the intervening spat® of naturalistic
novels* It would

be a grave error to uaderestiaate cade's mMmmamb

bocauae his ttmma

hmm become too fsesiliar and because ttm stylo

^ Joeeuin Miller* As Illustrated History of the Stat® of lionfcana*
ichica oi nS u»is i-^biiSKins'&ssg% iw/^nacr TBS msmr
CMo until bo cane to aootana in 1&?1# at the age of thirty^-five, to
take office as Chief Justic® of the Supreme Court of liontsna HmvS&atff
by appaintasent of President Orant* Judge £ade*8 fsnily background
included a, is*
hcraoeteadj Ms earliest Aaerican ancestor settled
at ifcdford, ^'aasaohusettg, five or six tailes outside Benton, in 163U*
Thoro the -ado fMity took a jarorainent pert in Sew inland lifej hie
craxxilatiior, after righting at 3u£tar Hill and senring «11 ttarongit the
rievolHtlonary i<ar, aovod with Mil Anally to Ohio in 1021* fad© MswM
returned Bast and died at little IMford# Ohio* in 19Qg»
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8
educated* Finishing his course several aonths ahead of Coras«Deesa©nt,
he accepts a post

m teachar of the village school near his horae. One

of hio pupil® Is Clara Lincoln, then wily a pretty child of thirteen.
But for »ade, the thoughts of youth ware indeed long thoughts!
She believed that life should be full of activity, thought
and laborj that it was a preparatory period, the priaary departjnant in a nevear-c3adin;; cairs© of progress and development, and
that the advancement made tmm in knowledge, in saorality, lit
virtu©, in the affections and syEpatM.es, and in all that expands
and enlarge the aind ana the soul, would entitle us to a higher
place in tho great ber#®ft@rf and bene© she aspired to all knowl
edge and to all virtue*...She could ®ee so aueh to accomplish in
life, and the alloted tine was so short, that she evor fait in
haste to iaprove every &s«tlng wsisentj for in her towering ambi
tion she wold learn all -Mathematics, all philosophy and history,
tho arts and sciences, painting and poetry, sot g&sply for the
satisfaction of knowing the®, but because she thought tha cultivated
mind b&tmm nearer perfection, and nearer tha t;od-llke, than those
who wore content to remain in l^orance arei darkness.
Thus, infinitely beneficial as aha thought a cultured mind was
to its possessor, involving consequences, as sh© believed, that
reached eternity, yet not for herself alone was she anfcitious for
an education, wisinterestadly generous and benevolent, Hilling
ever to sacrifice herself for the happiness of others, she would
study and faecocso learned that she sight have the ®aan© and the
power to succor those in distress, to load a helping hand to tliosc
in need, to add tha struggling and the weary, and to relieve the
heavy laden of their burden©*'
<«ade seetms to imply that such ideas were innate in a fine woman,

mho required only the ennobling oxpcarience of aotherhood to ;ive her
"the

Buoliise courage and

faith tlmt only

aom from a mother's

holy love,

and which so exalts wasan abovs raan, md raakes her a little lower than
the an^ols."10

9

MM*# PP' 70-71,

10 Ibid., p. 12.

9
Tfais last is

£rm

a description of i-iehard's mother, She ami Clare

cocsbined provide i-ichard with hie Meal of iow and it raay be noted
that these ladies had a counterpart in wade's

am life* Ilis wife*

reports a biographer, brought Ma "ail the wealth of a noble nature,
all the intuitions of refineraent and culture aM all the aspirations

of noble womrslicKXi."3^' wade acknowledges hie debt to hear to tte dedica
tion!
f© wg wife, Jernico Galpitt »»adei \shoeo nobility of character
ml world of love is an inspiration ever of noble thoughts! and
whose daily walk and conversation is a perpetual illustration
of a beautiful life and m exalted soul,12
It is possible that the character of Glare Idncoln represented the
novelists aspirations for h&a

cmn daughter, as she could net have been

over Clare Lincoln's age at the tine the book was written*
Clare j-inooln, although «»olling in her studios, is soon farced
to leave school because of her ©otter's illness, but not before Richard
h&B given tor a gold ring, and received a lock of hair in return, then
Hichard's attention is caught by the isrrainent outbreak of the Civil »ar.

** Miller, og# cit,# p. 1&« Connolly, og# cit«, p, 62, state®:
"Jud^e iiade was iwrried, in 1063, to Kiss .semice Jalpin, a most
amiable and accomplished &nglich lady* They have one daughter,
Miss Clare L» bade, who has reoently graduated frm «ellesley,w
wilier*© hiatoiy, sited above, Ives the ciddle turn® of sade's
daxaghter as Lyon, It is not ©ertain whether aade hisjself contri
buted this article to the Hlstcrr. bat it is possible, since he
wrote the section on the historyof the law in Montana.)
^ ftade, o£, cit,, p, v.

10
There 10 so doubt in his mind concornin{;; the eventual lastie between
5i%ht and ttrong.
Upon on© aid© of th© costoat fee saw arrayed the Spirit of
rr©edaa«.*iri the shadow of shoe© influence to© huaan intellect,
unshackled and unchained, anterod upon & career of wndorful
growth and development, offering to mn the fruit® of peace and
^quality, and erecting for the toiling raillions hanpy hams,
arourd whoso biasing firesides eam thronging in all the comforts
of life, smiling children, free labor, free schools, free churehee,
free thoughts, and fro© mm* Upon the other side ho saw tho Spirit
of slavery and ;ippressio».•••Thus mm the £areas gathering, and
the question was riot that of Union or m Union, but it was; Shall
idberty, &$»ality, and the Eight® of Mao be loet forever and
blotted trcEi th© fkoe of toe earth.^' '
I'4ehard visualises the coming w as a Homeric conflict in which tbo
Oeddess of Liberty leads forth battalions against the Queen of Slavery.
"H mm the charge of Progress against Ignorance, of Civilisation
against Barbaras®, of Light agai&tt uarkneas."^ Impelled ty such
reasoning, Hiohard joined th® Union Array*1^
Qa tbo battlefield, Hicfaard recognises a dying soldier a®
Clare's fatter and obtains his permission to miry his daughter* lie
returns frora the war with this hope, but Clare and her mother have dis
appeared fro» the village without trace. Deferring, but sot forgetting
Ms thought of Clare, Richard then esters the law office of an old

13

JbM»» PP» 82-83*

^ Ibid., p. fife,

kichard answered ^resident Lincoln*s call for 75*000 volunteers
for three months' service just as »ade hiaself had done, the difference
being that itichard served throujjieut the war while ..ado returned to hie
law practise after the three-naonthc» enlistment. liore is another exaajsle
of the novelist*® ideal projection of fats two eacperieijc©.

11
family friend, Judge Kent, to "read far the law," Meanwhile, Clare,
mm an corohan, has been adopted by .>r.
her -lather's final illness, md

Hum, the p»iysician who attended

hm com to

live with Ms end Ids sister

at their estate in & iSm%m suburb. In the characterisations of Judge
Kent and .Jr. siuraa, v»ade shows a profound respect far the two profession
of law and madidnej the practise of Judge Kent, who took only ouch
clients as ha wished, appears to

typify .ade's own ideal

of a career in

the 1aw.
Clare, now a young lady, lias s suitor, an attractive young saa

naned i-illi® Staay, who is also a law clerk with Judge Kent* Stacy
and nichard thus becoDe associates, if not friends, and although their
talk rarver tunas on this personal matter which night have led liichard to
Clare, the conversations give voice again to «ade*s thoughts on wealth

md preferment as opposed to honest worth, for ®ade, these concepts sees
always to have been in opposition. Stacy is the opportunist, cut for
wealth and po»er no setter hew achieved.
Passages between Stacy and Richard brine into foeus a

amber of

liberal ami scientific Idea# of the <»nfcsry. As a biographer comments,
"It is probably needless to say, at this late point, that Judge wade

has always been a Republican, and that he has always been liberal in
his religious views

Those facts are suggestive to toe reader of

^ Connolly, eg. cit., p. 61,

12
to© following passages
For these debased and distorted ideas and thoughts of this
young mm society is responsible, and If ho is lad to a life
of vis® and crime,..,.If he worships the god of wealth and
sacrifices his soul .and his life upon its unholy- altars,....
you the slaves, who lory 'in servitude to pareperod wealth ami
pride#•.are the authors of the darkened and vicious ideas of this
young man; you are tte omt« of this ruin, th© builders of this
soiled tessple, wherein dwells a soul putrid with corruption; f*om
you h# has learned Ms ideas of life and duty, and because of you
he will hurry on to his doo®i##««l» our unscrupulous struggle for
wealth, position, and influcne© m compromise the ureat Creator
and aaka H1& as contemptible as ourselves*...! very fungus growth
of aristocracy, every feeling that creates social castes, circles
and classes, because of teaparaiy eircuastaaeeis and conditions,
©very action and every thought that denies the Brotherhood of
Kan, is also a denial of th® Fatherhood of God#*'
^©amtiHe Clare, despite her lack of worldly experience, has been
abl® to discern Stacy*a evil tendencies and to see thai his chief interest

is ia the future inheritance of her guardian*s wealth} besides, she ha®
always wrabered her childhood toachur although she is too modest to
suppose that ha still thinks of her»

i»tm refuses ^tacy, »ho bitterly

vows revone©. Th© doctor then takes «lare to Europe to recover

fx*« the

experience#
The waropoaa scenes, particularly those in Lndon and Jerlin,
{•ive »aae opportunity to demonstrate hi® learning and to dwell on sub
jects he probably know noil both from his »ife, who was an te^lshsroman,
and iron it© letters of Aaorican literary am traveling abroad which he
nuot have known in periodicals of the tia©» In Berlin, Clare moots a

17

ML** PP* 201-202.

13
young scholar mmd kdward Falgravo, of 'Tiiladelphia, who Is drawn to
th© doctor "by the atrance affinity that so fascinates and unites men
|{!

of genius the world over."

w

P&lgrav© is an ideal sentimental hero,

haodsoae, grave, and considerate, but clar® still resmdtmrs her old
teacher, and bene® their seetiajB take the for® of literary discussion
rather than flirtation*
i-'ickans turn Clare's favorite author, and "David Copperfield"
uer favorite story j ^al rave case forward as the chanspion of
Amrtmeb, and Maintained timt oickens tod written nothing to
surpass *0n th® Heights," and being a true American, put in a
good vord for liosells*s "Chase© Aequaintanee," and the other
writings of that gifted autharj sfcile too iioeter insIstod that
"Ten Thousand a fear" was th© boot stor^ ever written. They
recalled their favorite characters in either (aic) of those
stories..•••it last Pal^rave said* 111he creation of these characters
bespeaks genius and a profound knowledge of human nature. I.o
story is of any consequence whatever, unless something can be
learned therefrom. The characters nsuat not be overdrawn, but met
be true to nature, and illustrate scm characteristic of the human
oind or of the husan heart...."
"It sees© to me," said Clare, "that it is not material where
m good thou Jit is found if we are benefitted by itf and 1 believe
by the study of Dickens, Shakespeare, Mjr%-feilow, fthittier, dryarxt,
Howells, or holmes, we can learn wy such of ourselves. They are
th® expounders of huasn naturo....^ut thinking,...must be directed
into the tight channels, fop the m>rld of evil actions is always
preceded by and is th© effect of a world of wicked thoughts."^
Unfortunately Palgrave has a severe attack of unrequited love,
reminiscent of the Oothic novolj b© goes oad and when he is found wander
ing in the countryside, he lapses 'into a oooa jfroa which only th© presonec

18

Ibid., p. 275.

19

M&?> PP» 277-279.

U*
of Clay©

will rouse hi®. Ills sanity is restored, but ids feeling for

Clare has chanced, ilenceforth "be looked upon tier as a saint to be
worshiped, instead of a woman to be loved."

pn

Clare and her guardians return to America to find that Stacy
lias bo.-n busy with a scheme of revenge and that their hew, which also
sees® to entail th© doctor's factum, is in jeopardy. Stacy, in colla
boration with two shyster lawyers aansd Popper ana uharp, has forged a

mill am secreted it where it can bo

conveniently found to prove that

tfee property does not belong to uoctor l"mm but to a weak drunkard
whose brain ha® been so impaired by alcohol that he connives with the
21
conspirators altbout usderatan&lag what ha is doing.

When .Dr. nuna retains his old friend Judg© Kent as legal adviser,
the denouement of the plot is seen as l.icfcard, now a full-fledged lawyer,
goes to work can the case, vJearnrMle Clar© encourages her old guardian.
iter education had not been in vain. She possessed m equanimity
that held steady the balance of her mind in the midst of the stormc
of life| and if to prosperity she was not elated with success, so
adversity did not morbidly depress her.22
Acting on an Inspiration that the will my be spurious, she embarks
upcm a trip wideh takes her back to feogland, where she discovers tho
true will, shea she returns at the eleventh hour ledth testimony which

20

Ibid*, p.

m*

^
p. 238i nis© was a young aan of promise, but in an
evil hour had' been te®pt®d by th© fascinating chains of th® fashionable
wine cup....Strong drink had corrupted his moral nature and stupefied
his eonsoieneeji as it always h&s and always sdJLl."
^ SM*» P# 3ii3.

will clear Ur. auras*s title to his haa&$ md ®in the lawsuit she is of
course astonished to find that Mchard is her guardian's

counsel* Tlie

action of the norol ondc with a tria^ph&nt reunion in wMeh riot only
uichard ®nd Clare* but Richard*® friend Johsiy and his long-lost fiance®,
who© Clare met m shipboard, ar« restored to each other* Baa® concludes
his book with the traditional last chapter which settles everyone's destiny.
"And thus the sanded life of Glare end

ichard glide© on lik® & beautiful

riw.9^

It laay ba concluded from reading ularo Lincoln that this ms not
a novel which rai ;ht sot a pattern to be followed by other Montana novelistsj Clare Lincoln is nostalgic

md imitative rather than original in

the sense of employing local aaterial® and. dealing with the problems of
a new environment. Justice wade's intellectual interests looked outward
fro® Montana, The me of Meal situations in Qlare Lincoln is perhaps
a negative indication of the Montana background md a natural creative
reaction to the turbulence and confusion of the alising frontier. Regional
selx'-coneciousness in the Montana novel was a tMng of the future.

II
mmm u liLLia »m> qaem p, dabmms

im

aim Kwei isrwiitioii OS90*s)

Xhis section will ©toon that the rise of the

dim novel was to result

in a strong *biH »©stM influence «n Montana novel® of the l&90*s«
the first Montana novel discovered In this search, Clare Lincoln.

»»hile

by

iteclus S. wade, looked back to the iifestarn and European traditions of the

novel, tiie works of fiction by i-iward S# lillis, and maren P. uabney, which
appeared fifteen to twenty years later, dealt with the adventures of
pioneers on the Montana frontier, those writers of toe nineties dM not
live in Montana. It is clear from his hook that iHis had aot visited

the state and it is doubtful that Dabney

mm Montana conditions at

first

hand. unly their use of the Montana setting warrants their inclusion in

this study.
The dime novel began with publication of Mrs* Ann Sophia

winterbothas Stephens' novel, ^alaegkas The Indian

'**i£e

of the fehits

Hunter. by Beadle and Cceapaixjr, !ie*r fork, in i860. This first dia© novel

was a rather staid affair, for a© J-asund Pearson points out, "The writers
of the early dtcae novel

mm reverently

following the lead of Cooper and

:»cott, and had not the slightest intention of composing •sensational
fiction.'"^U

Bwt the teaediate popularity of the inexpensive paper-backed

voluao lad to a demand which Beadl© was to wet for thirty years or aore

& iidsamd i'esrson, Diss 'jewels I or, Following an Old irail in
Popular literature {JostonTISttio,'"irown, and Co., 192y"p. U. '

I?
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by publication at intervals of t*o weeks or oftener,

of adventurous

tales which soon fell into a characteristic formula. The dime novel
wder expected, and got, plenty

o£ action, constant darker

from Inoians

and wild animals, simple characters, a hi;;h moral tone, and a rousing
denouement in which all the villains ware killed off and the hero mm
th® jirl. needle kept what might be called a stable of authors? they
had office in the loft of the publishing house fros aftieh.tmy frequonfc-

ly produces a seventy thousand ward novel a week. On© of beadle's
authors, Colonel Prentiss Ingrahaei, is credits with writing six hundred
2N
dime novels under various BOBS do nlune, including that of Buffalo UH1#
Th© popularity of the aim jwel is show by the standard order
of th© Araerioan Sews Company for sixty thousand copies, which often were
27

sold in a weekj SOEW novels ran into ten or twelve editions#

Dim

novels were shipped by cords and bales like firewood to the Union armies
daring the Civil war vwhere they were also coveted and acquired by the
s 20
Confederate troops).
Som year® after th© peak of their popularity

George
Jenks, n*>im Hovel Makers,* The dootaaan, 2G»112,
wctbbor, lyOhf says that at cm period around ISflT^e&dle'Was publish
ing & oisse novel every business day*

LOG, cit,
27

SM*» p« 3Ji3»

Ibid,, p. 109, This typo of popularity was achieved by th®
cotsie books in >.orid war II,

18
in this country, dise novels were still giving the people of other
countries a strange arid highly-^olared picture of American life#

An

editorial writer in The world's Work during 1208 was able to coinnonti

•JUT consuls report—-and this is good news—that the ori;inal
dine novels iiave a considerable sal® in translation in Barcelona
and Madrid and in Central and South Ansriea* The Spaniard sill
whip us yet If he continue to take such nourishment when we leave
It for the sane kind of gallant degeneracies in literature upon
which he once fed and fell.2-*
A significant result of the dins© novel was its impact in shaping
amorican attitudes toward the frontier#
could not

Even those Ao knew the west

rmiat thinking of it in diss© novel dimensions# writes

Charles M# tlarvey in an Atlantic Monthly article, 1&07*
The writer of this article ha© a far acre vivid picture of
sea® of the red ad white paladins whom he set in ueadle's r^-;ec
than he has of any of Red Cloud's, Spotted Tail's, or Black
Sottie1s fierce raiders, when he saw at unpleasantly close range,
or of the white warriors «ho alternately defeated thex. and were
defeated by thmt in the irruptions into Kansas, Nebraska, toe
•akotas, and wyoeiing, in the later sixties arid early sevontias.3®

this, then, is the background far coward i.« Ailie's novel, ftm
Path in the fiavine, published by T'crter and Gostes, /liiladdphia, in
189$f as !<©• 2 of the Forest and Prairie Series# tills had been a
Beadle author ever since 1-860, when as a youth of nineteen, teaching

school in Trenton, ^®w Jersey, h® presented histself at tlxa fceadle

& editorial, HAbout Dime Bevels and Others," The Isorld'o »ork
losiOtao, July, 1908.
'
30 Charles
llarvey, *fh® Dis® Moval is Anerican Life,"
Monthly# 100*37, July, 190?.

i-.tlantlc
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offices mith his

mtmcelpi of .'Seth Jones; or, ths uaptlves of the

Frontier» which sold amy hundreds of thousands of copies.31 BesMss
dime newels, Ellis wrote a great number of ofchor booksi

histories,

biographies and novels, even school history texts whieh had wide circu
lation. Harvey re-aarks in the articlc already cited (1>0?) that tllis's
book© then exceeded tho sixty-seven years of his life? "as a writer of
32
Indian talcs to easily holds the worlds long distance record."

falll* had never been to Lonfcanaj whsn he chose the dear Pm
tmmnt&im as sotting for his stoj£', The r'ath in tho Baarine. he siaply
went to fefork with a sap and described the country with a carto^yrapher1 s
accuracy

us to t*mw of creeks and other physical features*

The 3ig Sandy Greek flats® Srm the southwest, aid like its
am tributaries, '-nick Creek, Base &Mer, mdsmJLX&t streatas, has
f3

its source among the wild fastnesses of the Bear Paw fountains,
while the Beaver Ureek, Peckhais's Orosk, Clear Greek, Snake Creek,
People's ^reek, and others, rise in the Little liccty Maintains
and flow into tfas Milk River to the east of the fort.33
He neglected to bocoiaa as well informed about Montana Hera,
tie -lives us a species...of ivy" clissbing in the tiear •'sws
•••as it does along the walls of the old baronial castles of
the i<hlne**»*nere and there among this wealth o£ vegetation a
violet flower gleaned lik© a Jewel against the emerald background,
while the trunk of one huge Trine*•.dangled downward as if it were
an faaense serpent watching for its prey in the depths below.-*1

51

Pearson, 0£. cit., p. 33.

32 Harvey, ot>, cit,, p. 39.
33 tidward S. Ulis, Tho Rath to the i-avine (Sliiladolphia:
Porter and Coates), 1895, pTT#
A Ibid., p. 18,

ZO

Dabney, in Ms Montana novol of the sane period, seens equally uncertain
about the Horfcana landscape*

His heroine takes a nap cm "a Xittlo

pillcw of taoss and ferns'1^ in the Crasy Mountains, where this woodland
detail of a raorc hunid cliraato is out of place*
£aJ.ls,s novel is a tale of the taishaps befalling two young
soldiers i&oiie duties perrsit a remarkable mount of riding around the
country in search of adventure#

m the sources

"lid aniaals and Indians share honors

of oxoiteiaent with such natural disasters

of water" like the Johnstown flood*

m "an avalanche

Incident croads on Incident* In

the first sixty paces, the two frienrie find the i^sterioua path of the
aenaciRj vinej fore© their trained horses to leap over dangerous wash
outs
|
confront mountain sheep, a hag® *olf, and a grisaly bearj lose
their horses while fighting the bear and Hnd themselves in the path of
"a stream like Niagara" sweeping dotm the gorge* Fortunate they were
"younj;, strong, rugged, and with good habits," and had "served an appren
ticeship in caapaigning in the northwest,'1 so they were able to survivej
one

mom&ra how, when he read® that their provision far s®eting the flood

was:

"Ctood-by, Hua«l"
"GoocWay, Al, old bqyl"
The two clasped hands*••and they stood thus in^affection
ate esfcr&ce tfiile the awful avalanche of water cane.3"

^ Oaten P* Dabney, True Starr of ffoff Lest Shacklai «rf Seven
leys «lth the liviiiitm* (Salen, Qregoas Capital Printing Co*, 10/7), p* 16*

^ &Llia, eg* cit*, p* 65*

21
Sine®, hxw&mt, no disaster was

mm strcsg enough to destroy a dla©

novel hero of ;ood habit®, the friends survive the flood only to en
counter mw dangers: iius@ ha© been sv/ent into a tr©@ whose other
occupant i© a mountain lion, and Al, to

mm himself, has seised an

object which turns out to ba the tail of the recently hunted griaaly
bear* Both escape, ffcd their taws,

and are ready for the encounter

with The wildcat, a iilackfoot Indian whose wither obscure movements
fill tite rest of the story *dth con®tantly-iiapendin,j danger* "Chivalry
is not so conmoa

maog the American Indians m sane people cuppaee,"

17
observes the author*
But oven Tho ..ilccat is softened by the acquaint
ance of an oight»year»old white child. Little Sessio, daughter of Hadley
ftainsford, "am individual of intelligence soil culture'1

viio is living

alone with his daughter In a frontier cabin* oosac nasseless tragedy has
caused his disaffection tdth society, but in aiding the two young soldiera,
ho is restored to a sore charitable snood and decides to see that Mttl®
Bessie has the benefits of a gentler education than that afforded by life
on the Montana frontier* In th® conclusion, £ULis announces, *l.-umber
Three of th® Forest and Hr&irie ©or3.es wiH be The
of the ayorsing cattle ranges in 1892**39

37

^Ld*, p. 185.

38

Mm P«

39

a>M*. p* 319.

Rancher, a story
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would me anyone %ho was f&ailiar *4.th the Mfe of the Montana ranges
ahile the cattle browsed off ft© billow twigs or lay about Id'
to© i^raes or perhaps waded is the cool mountain brook, Lillian
would often tate out the littlo Bible ihich ifrm&m Alml&y hed
given Imp mid spend a quiet hour perusing its sacred pages*
Soraetise® as she quiets eat there da^ dreaming a®id the soft
air delicately seented with wiM flowers, tho gently wrsariog
brook and tin sweet mmgs ©f the saeado»lark# ah® would be lulled
into a quiet nap and sloep wA.il the cattle began to grow restleas aid wanelar off.&J
But « day Lillian awakens

3ijrro'ai3dad by—IndiansJ

trm tor noonday

nap to find herself

fhey aeiKO tier and bind tor arm "so that sh®

was unable to shield herself [jftrflw] the branches.11^ The author does
not explain how ©lie wmmgm to tear Mil pieces froo her apron and
drop them along the trail. But it dfeae TO good anyway, m '•every shred

she dropped m as carefully gathered tip by the aW Indian tsfeo foliated
in tho r©ar.M^ Datoiiey also do-as not explain ho® she "often" found
opportunity to cut bor t»se on the

in hope that it sight attract

the eye of mi hunter who had beard of her disappearance. But bo

am

does see these traces* even her father who searches diligently* "He
feared sow wild beast had devoured her* yet, in that case, what ted
become of her poay?w^

^ aid., p. 16.
^ Ibid., p. 18.
^ Ibid., p. 18.
^ Ibid., p. 20.

2$
Ml Han is well treated by the Indians and eventually becoaos
as happy learninc beadwork as sho

vm tending

her father*s cattle*

Sto© becomes friends with the daughter of the chief, md the two girls
have mi$r pleasant excursions through the woods together, after the

mwmr of nost

young ladies in ninefteesfch century fiction*

leaiwhile

QB8i«a little surprised to not© that the two whit© families Imm quit®
soon resigned thosssolvea to their daughter*s loss, all except JJathew
aentloy, who was Lillian*®

his saa^ority, but

m

It takes Ma seven years to reach

that fateful September day when be b©ca»s twenty-

one, he announces that be is going to search for Lillian*

Like all

dutiful boys of his tiae, he has felt that his first duty has been to
hie parents*

There is a suggestion that this was legally required. It

is Interesting to see th© play of these arid other contemporary ideas in
th© follocdng passac©*
The fourth day of September at last asm and "athew Bentley
felt that h® was now a free man, mat that his father really
compelled him to maain *4th h£a md work out his full tiae*
Far fro® it* But Mathew felt that it was his duty to do so, end
h© was one of those kixxi of bog* that whatever he thought his duty
to do to was willing to perform***
Mr* iSentley, who noticed his scan looking so oelaneholy, at
last said, *H«ell, Maths*, I eunpoee you feel that you are a am
today* liar# you earn to any conclusion as to the vocation you
wish to fallow?"
wi

can't decide that now, father," he said, "for I have an
undertaking before » which I oust attend to first."
*And what is that," inquired his mother, vers'

concerned? (sic)

mother," he said slowly, "1 haw mvor forgotten Lillian
and belief® she is still living and I sust find her."
tt«ell,

"Oh, nonsense, ry son," replied Mr* bentley, "there is no doubt
but that the poor girl has beon dead these naay years, and you had
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Aitl»ou.;'h It Is tUffleult to know what portion of African

readers read the dim norels,

mm sight

Infer that the dis©

mtml

public was composed of relatively unsophisticated persons Including,

largely, young people, that this is in part the case is suggested
by a concluding psrti« of

Fmmm*s book, plae

Novels, called MR«ad®r#©

^.©collections»" Pearson ehovs, feoweror, that the young people ifco read
diss® novels gr« ap to be

smh mm m fiUXim l&on Bmlpa md Stephea

Leaooek, in the literary world, sad lilligm Bmbe) marine biologist,
and falter 5* Adam, director of the lit# Wilson Observatory, »q*ig the

scientists, It in probable that the dime novel colored the thought of
a whole generation o£ Americans

md helped to £or» a concept of th®

lest as a place of staple problem©, stirring adventure, and freedom
£r«s» the dull routlra© of eity life*

in
mmb mis mm

m a. mmm mm<m*

confiietiag

Attitudes In Montana and the East (1890*8)

two wombr writers of th® 1390*& show the mmrgmc® of diverging
outlooks on life b#b*r@®» ^©ntanans and easterners. They are --arah
liUis Hyan and 1* Ipard Barbour, whose work dealt with th© Montana
of t!i® current period.
After the publication of Clam Lincoln, pr*8uaably th© first
novel written by a iiontanan, there was a lapse of nearly twenty years
before the first treatment of th« Montana locals. Because thay look
backward, to the

aim novel tradition, The Bath in the kavioe. (189S),

by idsmrd S. Olis, asid The Loet Shackle. (1897), by Owen P. iiabney,
were the next two books considered#

Actually, hcs&wer, the next

Montana nerval to Clare Lincoln in date of pi&licatian was Told in the
Hills. (1891), by Marah £llis ftyatw This no\r©l, together with The

Award of Justice. or Told in tto Eocklegi A Fan Picture of the »«®t,
(1397)# by A# Menard Barbour, sarla the first Montana work by wosaen
novelists.

Mark twain and Sret Hart® had already by 1890 cotweyod in short
stories and sketches the travalor*® ispressiori of th© central Hooky
fountain araa and the Far »©at. T>aia Mr®#. %an*@ novel, fold in thm
Hills, belaogo to an American tradition quite as healthy a® that of

the

dim novelj th® book might be called the

first Montana tourist novml.

29

the r«Ujroad# had rm&r&lg Isreiagtit
the iSMtft

ii9

BartZmmt

into

mm

access fro®

a» a natural coMequonoot *sre. Hgna'a plot telle tt» story

of a group of
raiw

tte

of wealth and ailiura who tad decided., for

never tpite clear to tte reiticsr, to asks their tea@ la the
llmr country of !i<i* toes tern »bntar»«
It wat probably- at a tourist ttsst Irs* Ryan imd tar tecwledije

of &antana#
in

M0 iiadeoci, at* did kmm it at

fmmmylmmiM at tbs

tiae the

mmil wm

first

hmxi*^ 91m wm

publisbou*

living

the titlss of her

putoXishod tsarks# ©<m tea novels, which range firea A Flower of Fwmm
to

HL

»>M, Indicate tlmt *he ®aa doeMeslly ®ssl#etle in tar choice

of* ba«te?ra3aGri«»^ A «econdi r»r«sl with Slortfewwt setting, That uirit

-ontum, ipuslishsd ten years later), lias it* baekgrowod in British
c-olusfaia, sffli on® is. teaptwt to eonjeetisrs that ^rs« %®i kiw* the ©otattry

^ Tim Kortborn Pacific imM Montana in 1861,
Itarthsrn ia 100?*

Urn

Cfcaat

5° ;ataou.-h listed m a Sontaas author Mi at the library of
the ittetorloal Society of Uontmrn in iialaaa and in tits Umtam Authors
©oUseticm st tf-antam &tat* UniTorsit^f Missoula, Mrs* fifsa wan a
iMtlvo of PmmybrtmiM,, and mmatdim; to tba «OBati*s Who't «*ho of
Agarics. iyiM.915, «m atill living tter© twojity-i'ivc years afSSr
fold in ttos Hills *as published* are* Am© Se»0®iiell# librarian of
tW'JflSKSEttsIl 'i&Mgr of HeOtanay writes, January 9, 19l*8# that b®r
search hae yielded so ir&o© of Mr®# %«*# ever having llvsad ia
hoafemi*
^ John iliiliMB i*omrd, oditor« fcawan'a. fetMi's afao of Aiasriea»
19UWL915 <K@w %ki The Arwrlcan CamaG»S^ Swapg^y, i§10f pi 710.

30
fro® the train windows of the Jreat -Ucarthern and Canadian Pacific
liailwa^s, Of th© scant data available on her life, it is perhaps
pertinent that she was "on the stage" for five years, retiring in

52
1290«
Sh® say have known tha Nortteest through travel with a
theatrical troupe, in which ease sha ndjht hard left us a far store
valuable account than the two novels.
The tourist novel of Montana is sore self-conscious in its
treatment of the Montana setting than is th# novel derived from th©
diai© novel, iter®

is

not so msh th© wide-eyed expectation of brave

adventure and new a^ortunlty,

of over-civilised living*
tion* I

cam

ma

f,«hen

sense of escape from th© burdens

life .jrows old aid stale in civilisa

up bar® and straightway an young again,

sain characters of Told in the Hills,

v.

om

of the

£entuckian, in speaking of th©

spell which the Kootenai country holds for hia#
type of frontiersman!

says

This is not th© Turner

Mor is this viewpoint shared fcy ail of the new

comers. Ono of the ladies takes

a

dissenting view of the freshness and

freed® of life in Montana*
WI thought at first all the freedom of social laws out her©
was so nice: but it isn't* It has a terrible side to it, when
the greatest scarry is of as such account as the finest gentleman,
and expects to be received OR the sane footing.*5*

loo* clt*

53 Marah kills feyan, fold in the HiUs (Chicago* Hand, MeKally &
Company, 1891), p. 359.

Ibid*, p* 206.
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A these of iho story

my

be imaed far back in Araericsn fictimg

it Mud continuing fascination for the nineteenth contury novel reader
Si ^ctorooni Malfteakft, T.-ie Indian life of the Shite iiunter)*
This was the prctolea of the sexual eofle between white
of ©titer race®*

mm Qeaeset Jack, who

mn and

the women

could "lcok a Lancelot in buels-

•kin,f1>& a squaw ma? If so, his oily defender, wen in port, is 11®
heroin©, who observes,
"The more I see th® narrowness of social view;?, the less I
w«»d«r at old flacDougall aad xsiesee taking t© the moimtsdns,
where at least th® life, even th# lif«*e irsmaraliiies, are
privative."?6
It sMfo»«qu©fltly develops that th© Indian woman in question was a Blaels*
foot princes® *ttoa Jaok had chivalrouaily rescued frets mistreatssent and
taken ns housekeeper, but h® realises, and the other characters agem,

that this association cuts him off from the society of his white peers,
the ssawklsh treatment of the question of illegitia&cy would, see®
to justify the Attitude taken by a writer in The ftorld'a work who pointed
out weaknesses of this type of 'effeairate* latter-day variation of th®
diiae novel which
•..deals with aex instead of six-shooters and tdth mmdUn
vasea instead of adventurous men of quiok eyes and strong muscles,
it is a product of an indoor, self-conscious sort of life, and not
of tli® plates &*yA the
afifi of r^ir^ of nettle.??

$s &&•#

p*

56

p* 2-39.

^'7 editorial, "About ulme Novate and Others." The world's work.
16»10u16, jufc-, 19©s,
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TeM to the ^illa has little to recasuend survival as a piece
of literature; it is* however, of a certain historical interest because
it reflects that disrsatisfaction *&th "civilised" life at the end of th©
nineteenth century *iich turned profile*® thoughts to far places where
life was simple and, preeuoahly, good, tod

mm

t4aic»#

it found readers in its

uorsmn A, Feat, of Ureat Falls, l^ntanu, a writer of «estem

fiction of the present day, cements, "kead today, the pie©# Told in
the Billg

ia incredibly quaint, the style redundant, but tay raother

tell® me that it w quite a £mme ncwe1 in its day, end I recall that
it m© oade Into a silent marie ®han I waa a ssaH boy. If

memory

serve©

r® ripftt, the movie cars© along afoovt 1920—eorae thirty years after the
book ms published."*8

Could •rnmmmmm
ToM own
in th©
Hail few© been -a faiaous novel'' hcenus© of the
wiwmi «MWSMSM
growing dichotomy expressed between wgaten ways and standards and the
traditions of the Bastt Hre. Bywi wm9 in fact, the first novelist in
treatment of Montana to bring ti®#® Mnaa to the surface. A, Mgynstrd
Barbour takm this emphasis still farther, In a story which etas the
contrast 'between attitude® of fcontanane ami. those of upper-class

Ma©ten»rs who visit Montana on wining business or as vacationers,
A, Maynard. Barbour1® ©oval, The Award of Justice, car fold in
the Rockies t

k Pen

^ Letter

Picture of

tko '#mt» «as published in 1&97 by

£rm-%otmm A# Fat, March 21, 19U8.

Hand, McHaUy and Company, Chicago, who were also Mrs. Ryan*s
publishers*

Tto# Award of Justice is better plotted and sustained

than Mrs# Ryan*s book} a reason for its greater air of conviction
is Mrs* Barbour*® first-hand knowledge of the locale*

Although bom

in Sew York, she ease to Helena following her marriage in 1893 to
lilliam Q. Barbour, a clerk with the Great Northern Hallway. She is
listed in the Helena city directory
<9
years worked as a stenographer*

£r<m 189U

to 1902 and during those

Montana is not specifically stated as the setting far Mrs.
Barbour1® bookj however, Silver City, the mining center of the story,
suggests Helena, except that the ssinos thesselves are an hour's train
trip away. Frequent use is Hade of the mining economy which Mrs. Barbour
mat have known well from her association with the Helena business world,
and there are details, such as the Cornish miners, which fit naturally
with a Montana, mining scene.
For the most part, however, The Award of Justice is the story of
a group of upper-class Easterners who are transplanted to Montana for a
period, and who, when the story is done, presuiaably return Mast. The
exception is the Hystericus 'black sheep1 of the story, who, although re*
stored to his family, regenerated and forgiven, elects to reraain in the hills.

^ Information coiapiled by Mrs. Anne G« MciPonnell, librarian of
the Historical Society of Montana in Helena, indicates that Mrs. Barbour
held a nuaber of secretarial positions, two of her employers being the
Surveyor-General of Montana and A, J. Craven. She also had an office
as public stenographer. The Woman's Who's Who in America, Iyli4»19l5.
gives her residence as BostonlSid""indicates thalT"she had £een cliacmiess
in charge of the House of Mercy (Episcopal) since 1907.
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t"m&lsmrn
gm&t&l, m awareness

and laboring groups, madt in

of the eonHiot between capital and labor, sr©

iljLustrat@d in to

a gys&tw eactswfc Slss is tlMi ©tbsr uewols

©xsysinad, A zoeoBitfur at table eanclHdo*

Mm atopy

of a biiaissiw coups

msi#i feg&A©*© m, but 1 bought that aim for five bandred
dcai^iTK, cash, and thegr tbMgl* 1 m® tl» fcigpst fool and tcisierfooft that war earo mi tard* 2 tall you, I md& airs of a 0Md*

oXaar

to that proper^r*

•ffwri 2 went to wcark# 1 foXl&SQd

tht rt4| original V©in#
iri Isjas thai? sly tflapkft t&UI X had goM
Juat ifc-poosriiig «rt oX that mint* %>| baft Ciidn't tliat conpaoy try
to gat b&ck tfaeal but 1 wouldnot have Mytttflg to do witti theru...

isU.# air, 1' worked
ant above ejtpeaaees, OTi© ft|y|

aosstiiBf and cleared, nw
fSJtsr
dollars, and

thfi 2
it f<jf> half ft rf.t.l.i^ mwrt
bo«n M@&iag thenseavee over since.'

/#.hyf f®hc®s hav©

62
2h©r© was a hoarty laugh at th© termination of th© story.
ContrsEst with this & airier1s ,§p®@@ti at tit® dta$ti of «

tow®®©!
•U* he'd1* tawa « union W8&§ wiM** t*fean ear* of *imf Imt
iid uorimd for tin qoss@s,
>««
bis isoisdy, avfi
wm9 lot th© bosses tak© mm ©f *ia aad btay *iah»*§3

mA the

The gulf between the

workers is sot again

so sharply iruggeetad in tb» Montana novel prior to 191iu & th© mtmlM

of

oattle-eaaeiiiag, it is ffitoiaigedf as st#it be expaetad fro® tte condi-

tiona of ranoh lifa, both historical and
b®fe«w* .-astorn end iestarn
portanco is - onUna iwelo.

62 jim**
63

p»^

SE»'» p*

However, confliet

me to ©ontimie ita tbamtic i»~

iimmtQ BEMXIQfGS MD HLL1& Q» 31IAE?iMIt Historical Novaliata (1902)
It has b@en etowtrred that the first Montana novel considered in
this atudy, Clare Lincoln, looi«ad bade to tha

Mm

England tradition*

Then cam© the disae nov^L derivative®, tho novels of HULe and Dabney,
In which a apuricua Hantaan tradition was exploited. It was not until
the early 1900*0 that historical fiction about Battalia sua written by

persona who really know the state#
The year 1SK32 saw implication of two such novels, John Baredm of
6u
tha iello»stane, by Frodario bm&mgtm,. the art!at noted for bis weat~
«rn ©©©mm, and |h@ Cay on the fellowst<^. «r t&rly LlXe to tha Rookies•

by Isslen q« Sherman#

Besritasto^s book deals «ith the .period of the

sixties and seventies, while Mrs# Shaman** subject ia the Montana of £ur~
Both books ware based on fast# Rmdmgt&n had
_66
been in lactam m early as the swsr otf 1S81 and « taaaerotts other

trading daya in the lS3G'a#

trip had retired Ma knowledge of the plains Indian and amy life*

A

footnote in ids novel tells % the origin in Montana legend of one of tho

central character*, while the otter characterisationa are too *real* to

^ Fre&eria Kensington, John Sareaine of the Yellowstone (New forks
the MaeHHisn Company, 1902), ^TppT
£c?
Helen Q# Shawan, fh© Caw» on tha Yellowstone* or ttarly Life
in the itoekle* (Uhicagot Scroll l^uETisElng Company, 1902), 3?1pp#
66

Harold UeGnotoaa, flredarie Eenliigton* Artlat of the Old ueat
(IMladelptoias J. U* Uppinooii Solpar^, lyVf}, pp# 30-31*
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In 1370, she writes at tee conclusion of The Cave on the
Yellowstone^
I visited ftisconein and ted furnished roam is the house of
air* and «ra. Bleu for alswet ei.^it Kmfcii®, arid talked with Ms
mrsf time about Ms experience in the HocKy Mountains, and
located www of toe places, which at that time I kmm so «ellf
in Montana. Hr. Bleau was then s«®!%-six years of age."'

Mrs. Shaornui (then atill Mr®.

Bmrim?) returned to Montana tot# in 1878

and married Homy 0. Sharaan, teachor and rancher. ii® died la 1892 on
the ranch mar Logan where they ted ade their home? his wick® was still

living there

her novel appeared. One sight suppose that this etoxy

frora 'tli© lips of a asa who had boen a trapper in the days of the Mountain
Men, written by a woasn who know trie setting intimately through thirty
years* residence, would huve the authentic ring of truth. Hare, Indeed,
should be the epic narrative of tsea in the wilderness. It is disappoint-

in.'.; that rsaithor the tines aor the novelist were ready for mich a per
formance. 3?«n cannibalise, in lp». Sharraan's hands, becaraea somehow
genteel.

the plot .of the novel deals largely with Hobaire, a French trader,
hi» Indian wife, their son and daughters. The girls hair© been sent Mmt
to sell©©!, but the hoy has been raised at hate. Ho speaks, however, in

69

Helen 0* Shaman, The Cave m the Yellowstone. or Early Life
in the Rockies (Chicago! Scroll f^XisKirig'1'''^o., i90^), p.*3?6.
":u"'

Uo
meaeurod literary accents:
H%

mother 4s & goad* true woto&n, sad although she belong*
to the Indian race and has a dark skin* she is gentle in her
manner, aid l»r heart is as pure aM white as thai ©f ai^ of
th® hi^ifooro ladies of Am ycu sp®&k#,,.I kno» not what
villainy you are plotting, nor what work you haw laid out for
m to do, but 1 do knosr it will be nothing to ycrur credit or
to saine^TO

admire*® daughters conduct tijamsolvee in th® fasily

%&pm as

if thoy wero in an Eastern drtada^Hrcxsat

»cfo»ip« took a pardonable prM® in stowing off his daughter® *
licooraplishaente, they plsyod the violin and guitar sa! eang mil*
fheir father had scat them to an oautarn city, where they lad
regained in school for four yoara, haying returned but a fee south®
before,71
Hie wife also has the pracioasnesis of a g<mtl©wo®ms

His wife was a noble, iBt«U.l,:«nt-looking Indian woman of
jaiddle age. The kindly expression of her soft dark eyes and the
pleasant sail® with which ate greeted us and made us welcome, at
once won oar regard and oade us £mL at «aaet She epoko the
French language fluently and alssost perfectly#'

Shaman, op# clt,, p# 2i3« Bernard BeVoto, Across the >3id®
Missouri (Boston« 'mu^m§
Mifflin Oaapany, Wk7)$ p, 9', aalcs© tK'iil'
"^serwtlon with regard to th® white raan's version of Indian speeds
'it is a happy circumstance of history that Indians have always spokon
the fashionable rhetoric of the period, whether a *pnn©-like iiaagery
in r'-aasasoit's time, th® periods and balances of Doctor Johnson in
Logan*s tine, or the .=;cGuffey eloquence newfl833~] attributed to the
ilatheads,H
^ Sharnan, cg>, cit,, p, 3k#
72

Ibid,, p. 3U.

hX
s'vhile these l&tropeaniaod Indian md half-breed char&ctore soera

*06»et&at out of place in Montana of the 1830*8, titers were actually
©trans© islands of civilisation to be found. in th® Scrtlwesi of th®
73

early <-.<eye, and the iiobaire tence way have beer one of then.
If Helen

Sharnim invests her FTigieh-Canadiaiffl and Indians

with 1st® ninetoer&h-eentury graces, the otter historical novelist of
Montana, Frederic Kemington, whose book appeared th© eatae year as firs#
&harsta»*8, isrites almost £*©» inside the minds of the Crow Indian, the

miner, the soldier, and the scout of the sixties aad seventies. Mr«.
tjharraan*s nrose lacks lifej ReraingteiJ writes with vitality, in an
extresiely flexible style which can dame with the

mood of a bright

day

on the prairie or sustain the tension of a soraber eliaax. fie brings
to hie writing the sane vivid observation, th* ©ens© of colcr md fom,
til© fettling for motion, and the faithfully rendered detail, which he
gave his paintings -and drawings.
Ifrs. SIwmm*s narrative $® loosely pat together and the

v<jx*rili a* Burli&ga®®, The MoriUaa iroatler (Helenas State
SHMiahing C«i»yayf 19k2)$ p# 59,""^Vos "tiie foilo»i>^ information about
Iksana, daughter of a Blood chieftain, vho in 1^0 becane the
wife of Alexander -ulbertson, a leading personage in the Montana far
trades "kepart* are tmnijaaue that &lrs» Uulberteon was a beautiful
wo®an of rare obarm awl Judgoent, aid of inestimable aM to her
husfcand in his work with the Indiana.*'

1*2
highly-contrived crisis, when it cones, ®mm mp^iixpoQo&Jk

Roisda^tcas had plot-trouble too, but not until, the end of Ms story*
The ovente of tha first three-K^uarters of John t^raine of the Yellowstone
grow easily and naturally out of the life of the tiro aid place*

The

reader tea a constant sense of authenticity! ©very page smm to speak
out atxl say, "This ia the way it meu*
Although to® wants of the story take place shortly before

lieni^toii fctosalf knew Montana, he hid shared the kind* of life
described, aid bo seerac to have bean impelled fro® hie earliest acquaint
ance with the fiest, by a
ing

dmira to record what ho recognised as

a vanish

of life* frost the bogimilfr; ©f Montana, histeay, it scess, the

tenderfoot has been toM that the groat days are gone*

Of Ms introduc

tion to Montana in 1881, iteaington writes a quarter-century later:
grossing overtook n© one night in iontana and 1 by good luck
nado the easpfir® of .an old wagon freighter who shared his beans
mad coffee with m* 1 was 1$ years of ago am fa® was & very old
nan# Oyer the pipes it developed that he was bora in western
lark and ted gone >»est at an early age* hie West w leva*
Thence during his long life be had followed the receding frontiers,
always further and further west.

Besides Kabaire, the trader, there is another I-renchraan of
middle years in %s* Shaimn's book, Be is a priest who lives alone
at a mission on the Yellowstone* nebmixe1® daughters wish to mrry
two of the young torn in the trapping party, so the itiole group Journeys
to the mission for the wedding* Here ^ob&ire and his wife are both
killed by hostile Indians ami the brMos ansi groom CQrsteriously avoid
each other after the ceremony, ihc whole party traveling together baek
to Montr©®! with a sense of gloce and tragedy# It tens our eventually
that the priest was Reteair®^ loa -lost brother find that Robairo had
Bade a large cash settlement on Ms daughters* Imsbands on condition
that they return the girls safely to Montreal where, following a ya&r*s
lame, they sadfeht he remarried if they so desired* Melodtawaatic a®
this now sounds, it was a reasonable plan for safeguarding the two
young wmmu True love triumphed and both, eempies were remarried*

Ill
"Juad now," said he, "there is m ware %mU In a fa* fsars
the railroads will caac &«og Hi® Yellowstone amI a pew nan
cannot smks sui hantsi living at all.",,.
The old mi had closed w wy entrancing: book Anoat at the
first chapter, Z kasw tha railroad wm eosaiisg, 1 aav mm
alraady awariaiag into the land. 1 knew the d«riagr hat# tha
aaoldUsg chJMagrs* ilia ccacti-toinior, «nd tha tlsirtsr-day note «ara
tipon us in a restless surge# I know the t&M riders am tha
vacant land vgra about to vsolsh fereivar-«aiid tha sere 1 considered
tha sub^aet, tha bigger tha forever loo«sd,
iiithwit knowing exactly ho* to do itf I began to try to roeord
aro&ad me, and tha mrm 1 lookad, the acre the psiorana
unfolded,,,,! saw the livi^, breathing sad of thraa Im&rism
centuries of ssoko mad dust and maatf and X sots sos quite another
thing wlisre it all took place,.,lK2t It does not appeal to rao,'-'

®am facta

Kamington la fraak to a»n ids nostalgic inter® at

M

the Saati

If the mooarding of a day wldeh is past Infringes upcm tlia
increasing interest in the present, b« assarod that thore art
tfaoee who will sat this down la turn and airatything will be right
in the end* BaaMas, artists nmt follow their mn inclinations
unreservedly, It*s aore a matter of heart than head*,,*?®

Of tha few

mm

witing at the tarn of the century, losington,

Q»en wister, iaaarson Hough sad Theodore Hooaavelt, who probably did
most to influence the iapraasion of the Wast forwsd in America and abroad,
three, Ueaington, ftiatar, and ftoaevelt* were dose friends, ami all ex
pressed tha feeling that the great da^rs of tha roa&ntlc wiset war© past.

«®oiiigteB# lister «d Kooaevelt wore all «n of good faa% said fina
educational background in the East, 'alio had cot,© last aa youths, their

71 Harold McCracken, op, cit»> VP* 3h~3&> citing Hk im words
from Kr# Reelington," Collier1;* WaaStar* Harefa 18, l^OJ?,
76
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Remington cooM auamo® a poet's issagsxy and an artist's sena«
of color. Hies® qualities conibine with the observation of Indian life

in nosy passagss, of which tte following is but on© tnog&st
Tba faint rose of norning eat tbo trotting herd into dull
shadowy forms against the eray grass, and said as plain as
words could to ft'fcite aeasali "I, the sun, idll sake the grass
yollcw as a new brass ketUo froa the traiers. I Dill, sake the
hot air dam® sloig the plains, and 1 wiH chat# every clcud
out of ths sky. S«# sse corae," said the sun to ihit* Waasal*
thought the bo^ ia reply, *1 na jaan.n far all
Indians talk intimately »itb all things in nataroj everything
has lifsj everything has to do with Mf o»nliv©a personallyj
am all nature can speak as well as any Cro*."9
fte&ington's prose is capablo of sharp, vivid pictures, as •g.ajnt,

haias«iv»hsad©d, srass«fe«lli^[, cat-haiSBod, roach-backad pernios,"
can describe a scene in quieter keyt

or it

"Than he md® out toe figur® of

a nan, lav In tons and softly massed against tha snow, and beside his
gw

a cabin made of logs set against th© rock wall."

This

mm& is a

description of bhit® weasel's first sight of Crookod-*Bear, the counselor
venerated by the Craw, to *ho® '«eaael*gs foster fathsr takes the youth
when l-i® is roaring eanhood, because Crooked-Boar also is a whit® saan,
fhe character of Crootel-^sar,

physical dsfomity sot only saved

hi® froo death at ths hands of tte Indians bat caused, the beginning of

* p* 25«

^Md*, p. 88.
f5l3Md.,

p* 1*0.

14
their veneration for hia, in plausibly handled by Remington and based,
Ms footnote tells us, on
a defamed ©an of wild mien end picturesque apparel who used
to ease into the mountain tame (there were nooe m the plains
then) at rare intervale to do a little trading* with geld duet
in ppa»nfc# He would then depart for the Indian country, which
haw almost totally
to
»4wi<ng people, ayvl Vfnm often
followed as fir as white sen dared to go* Me was alsraye a c^ystery*
The Indiana had driven the old trapping-oen fre® the country
upon the approach of the white tide, and ajjLyet the buffa2o«4iuat©r
and cow-boy had not raade their appearance,"*
Crooked-Oear give® White teasel the ueste of

£rmine and

begins the slow process of teaching hist to reed audi write and think as
a white man*

Wetm he has don# ell that to can for the young aaan, he

sends him out to offer his services m scout for the United States
cavalry at the nearest fort*

The old ana knows that the day of the

Indian is passing and he wisely feele that scouting *&th the-- Aray is
the best way for John Kradae to begin his association with his own
people, In this war the young jaan will be able to use his very consider
able Indian skills and at the

mm time

to asstoark

m a whit© mg's career.

He will not need to m)m war ess hie own people) the Crowe are on friendly
terns with the whites,

md

the Sioux, whoia John will scout against, are

the eoEsaon ©nesay#
Thus far the story is beautifully told aid the iapingeraent of
the white asn'a Fort upon the yoano Mfs consciousness i@ a fine des
cription not only of the possible reasoning of a MM so trained, but

82

IbM., p. J*2»
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The latter portion of John trialae of the Yellowstone is for a
njgab©r of rusaos infaffty to the beginning*

B@sdtogt®ft wrote wall while

he was unhampered by too asigr plot r^iuiresseiits, but a constraint coraes
©v©r the

mrmtlm

at about the tias the love interest enters. The In*

trodttction of a t^ically capricious heroine of popular fiction

wmkwm

Hi® story. It is difficult far a aodesrn reader to ©hare taradngttm1®

enthusiasm for this tfaougbtlass, spoiled young woean who deliberately
plays her suitors against aaeh otter, then Crooked-Bear attempts to
reason with Joha

MmSm0

our s^T^athles would be with the ws who

had

been

raised apart froa t*hito eirilis&tiom

know, Grocte&«@#ar# I knm you wsaJUt talk thst my* Xt is
the soft talk of tie white ana* She mi® a fool of w} mA he was
going to pit his foot on sa© as though John late® was « grasshopper,
and emary white raan would esy to m after tlmt, *S® quiet* fire!®®,
sit dcwfn,l#..It Is th© fgy with their wosaen to set a asm e» fire
and then laugh at Ma#*"®
111

th© weakness of the ending stems* perhaps, fro® the unresolved
ooofliet is Kwtineton between hits adtedratiaa of the primitive and
lonlt? to the tartioalar irfrHho altfiiI»*•.<nn of his tls»*

Mm

lie

not

quit® see John amine, e noble fellow but uncouth, getting the girl.
So he had iimiae invert to pr&»Ix&-lm "stiellfishHiatijii® savagery and
finished his off with the jaelodrsaatic and imantlcipated shooting.
In spite of Its faults* Hes&ngton1® novel of Montana in th© sixties
and seventies is well worth reading for Its pietar© of the seating of
Indian ami white cultures oa the plains*

85

Bid., pp.

With the exemption of Clara

Mmola, useius iad*»s book publlstel a generation before, it is tin*

only Montana «wr#l within the stop® of this etwly whose writer shews
real aptitude for the craft of serious fiction*

¥

iMiieis mmm m mmm mmm&it itm smtsmmtA
level of Saash Life
So far as tor publishers have tew able to lmrm.§ Miss Frances
Parker* the author of the popular roaanee, "i&rjie of the Lower
Handi," enjcgre the distinction of being the mly Montane, vonan
who ha© been honored by bookcovere in fiction of outdoor life.
It la & curious fact that the authors whose tan ire in the »v
Mid yet iindevelogad regions of the country ?j«ial3y wite of life
1st great cities.5®
Th@ writer In th© Butte

have

bwn

thinking of

A* itaytwdi i.;jirbour, «hoee Montana novol, Th®. *»"><* «£ «fa»tioe. dealt
with wbm society in M&m&m life, aid »hor«e other novel, That
ttatawMftng Afffcir (1901) 1$ a murder story with a setting la a large
city. Properly appreciative ®f Fran©©® Parker's claim to honor for the
state of wontana,

Butte lnter»<4cnmt.'xln continues a

im woeks

later s

"Marble of the Lower RanehfB lis® Franc®® ftefcsr1® bre®:sy
novel of the jaountains of Mcsrftena, Ins been the cos^llaKmt of «*
bmsduem offer l*aa one of the leading book publishing bouses
of London for its rights for Qraat Britain and the colonies.
The reader who passed upon it wrote that *it la one of the very
£m novels of Western Asaarie&R lif« that seea real to u»,"&7
ft® "reality* of awpjij of th® Lower Ranch88 la a quality which
has proved epheraeralj Hie novel Is aerely a sontimcmtal story of the
kind ishich aoat h«va boon popslar with not^too^iscriminating
of the period.

86

nm®l&

of the

iutte inte^ountaln. hoveafcor 12f 1903*

87 atltte
88

Mar.1le might be sore •real* than the dlae

rmdmem

lafp-Moontaln. December 1, 1903.

Frances Parker. HarJle of to® Sawr Ranch (Boston* U. a. Clark
Publishing Company, 1903)» 393 pp*
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trm Idaho,w91 it seemss reasonable to s^n that the setting of the
story is the Overhead irallty*

Karjie (Margaret Hmm)comes as

a girl of eighteen (all Montana heroines of this period ar© young) to

malce hta? ta

with tier sister, who is a rancher's nife*

By eirasaetatice

slit spsnda a great deal of time at bw brother^ir^lai?*s reach and fall®
in love with Ike, the geatlenao&y otsUmr who has & hideaway

on the

cree'K

above this rcmeb, where ha Neretty Ims & mine# Coj^lioaticms arise

when the brc4h«sp-iii-law also fall* in Im® with lAarjie* flls wife is
addicted to drink ana eventimll^ mm off Kith the foreman to open a

saloon in a nearby town, ifcrnmldl® lltr^i® has saved the outlaw's life-"It wm not strange that she knew hov to rsur®©. It was natural, Jwt as
it «&© natural for her to be wcaaaly*92—. and
iesterairi

B,Be

proved hsr

tuy, neer,* said Stable quietly.

»ttle a® a
you are

fl
speaking to a lady—and a dead shofc*'8^ larji® "possessed the rare
oh

quality of being able t© say and do anything without offending people,"
vhich pensitted her to go about isipra*ine her friends in the following
banner*
"Gas®, make up* Get oat
listen. wsXl you will hear a
preach* If you listen well
take the 'starvation cure,1
of order*®1^

into this glorious air, and if you
s&*ssor such as no h*wwt 'voice wn
and em*t hear it# 1 advise you to
for your digestion suet be badli? out

91 Purker, og» cit«> p. 56.

sm** p95

p* 157.

^ ibid., p. i?a,
** m*» p*

1s^

Plot ©oasplicatiane cause iarji® to doubt th® hsnarablaasss of th*
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outlaw's intentions

and sbo goee through a aarrl&ge coremon&r with

hor brotfaiir^in-la*# Happier she recollects horsalfi
God I an not your wifaj X hmm new been ysw vifsi
l>o yea think » f®» words uttsrsd by a plana n oad* TO your
wif«t iol I as still fciargar<st «avarre, audi 1 b^loat: to- M®*''97
WB®for®

The iaterventien of tie sheriff shows that Ike is ao laager an outlaw
but Marjis** husband is uad«r arrest for conniving with horsethieves?
so the lovers ara rounitod with o»3y ma annulsmi standing between tfrta
and fesddod bliss*
Throughout this book there id no aonso of th® everyday routla®
of ranch activities; there

am m cattle or sbe#p# and horses appaar

onlj' as aoaats. 'Hoa! lif@* in Mmbmm still ®@aatf to a publisher's
mder, skulduggery and. a hMdsn saiae#

By contrast, Tim liraraL Thsres©

Brodariek's stoiy of the irl&the&d counts?-, speaks of round-ups and

staopedes IIXMI of such realistic details of ranch lit*0 as branding AD
th© killing of a scrub boll* The prevailing tot*® of the aoval is semtimental, hosever, and thar® is the mwm sort of oloying love story as
aeeras typical of th© wojaen writers of Montana novels in th© nineties and
early 1900*s»

^ In all the Montana novel® before 191ti, «ttti the exception
of the di»@«**av8l derivatives and B« Mv Sowar, there is a good d@ai
of rather prurient allusion to 'the fate wldsh is worse thorn death,*
&fi indication perhaps of ths extresso conventionality of the tines*
97

barker, og. elt,, p. 359*
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105

to a raood*

And It ia hard to believe In the ;;eneral good sens® of

a person like Bess who would, in answer to a casual question at the
Indian celebration, "Sew long have you been in %fa® iest, Miss fletcher?%
reaarkf
M!io»

longj Gh, how long? when was 1 not here? Here %
heart has been since God's divine touch first sade then® hillsl
Here x^y soul shall be whan the^- have passed asayi"106
3till# this sort of thing oust have had jaoanisg for a reader in
its

om da^r*

utherwlse, what wov0&

ham

brought the doctor out fro®

tiieconsin to search for Bessf

Ibid., p« 99m "'vce®, little Lother, let us go out by the
lake and waich the laoon rise* w>@ each need Uod and nature tonight.tw
m

M«» P*

fl
B* II. BCillt TrMitiOfc-fekcsr of the Montana "tfwtarn"
(1906 onward}
A coaplaint often heard about popular Western fiction is voiced
by & ooHboor in 2h& Imti of the ma trails, one of B. !4. Sowar's early
, 107
navelsi
"There*e a lot in this country that ain*t ever been scrota
About, I gues*j..»But the trrnble is, the® tost know alnH in
the writing business, and thea that write don't knaw«*lQ8
Bertha Hisay Bower was a Montana witer not guilty of this
accusation#

She had lived in Montana since early childhood, and as

one biographer puts itf "she was pemitied to xom the Moatara ranges
and fraternise idth cosbcys.*10^ Kroa long association t&th cattle and
cosines she acquired mat only hor accurate uoe of detail, but a way of
looking at lifa m if through a cowman*a eyes*

Most of her readers

107 B, M, Sower1* full namo was
Bertha ltamp Boner Sinclair
Cowan. The Library of Congress Catalogue of Printed Cards lists her as
Mrs. Bertha (Mtuusy) Sinclair (pseud. #, M. Bower), and this fora will
be followed in Hie iiibllography. Her pseudooya, B. M. Lkarer, will be
used la the discussion of her work In part ?X»

108

Ufa. Bertha (Massy) Sinclair (psoud. B. M. Sorer), the Lore
SlL J&& J^S
<»«* f<»** 0. w, Siliingha® Company, 190?), iCffiT*
Stanlagr J. Smits and Bwpd Haswaft. editors, IftSftUstfr

&jwm

{Star lorks II. i. Wilson Cosapany, 19U2), ?. 159.

$9

HQ

thought B. M* Baser was a raan.

Her characters flavored their

speech with an occasional »daam' or •tell', they sat in on poker garaes
and shot up saloons, aid thsy put in long hmrs of exhausting tork, in
aU weather, on the range*

More sicpificant, they spoke an authentic

language still heard on Montana's eattle ranches. Thsy knew what it
was to top off a horse or turn a cow, to night-hawk or ride circle on
roundup, to hold hard through a long day while the cutting-out process

went m at shipping tisae* A lcyal public, in Mostana as elsewhere,
followed 8. M# Bower throu^i the sixty-three volumes represented by
entries in the Library of Congress Catalogue of Printed Cards*
In 1890, at nineteen, Bertha Muzay was married to Clayton J*
Bower*

She was subsequently married twice, to Bertrand ft* Sinclair of

Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1906, and lastly to Robert E. Cowan, a Texan.
Soraetirae prior to 1920 she left Borrfcana for California*

Sseept for a

short interval when she lived at DePOe Bay, Oregon, she spent the last
twenty years of her life near Los Angeles*

111

She died July 23, 19U0.

Beginning in 1906 she published at the usual rate of two novels a year,
the stories of Montana by which sfoe is reraentoered. The first to appear,
and one of the most successful, was Chip of the Flaring £» which was
issued in 1906* fhe following year saw the publication of four B* M*
Bower novels, perhaps indicating that the author had built a snail stockpile*

110

Librarians at Missoula Public Library, where B* £* Bower's
popularity continues undiminished, report that this impression still
prevails aaong readers.
Kunits and Haycraft, cg>* cit*. p* 170#

m
Chip

the Hying £ rtated out the

Bmm

eounteyt the raagac

lane: between Fart Berate® and the Bear Pas* i ounteins in Uootane. Hie
ecwpwstors at the Jibing U, known as 8fh@ Kajw Ferdly" ia a title
applied by themselves sowtlMi in derision and MMrtlae* Ia aattial
eet@@®f were to figure in numerous

mmlm &&

abort ataries or the

flying II Ranch#
fhi Hying 0 claracters appear only in the first of tfee B# 8*
Barer nweI® which were published before 191ii, the Wise limit of this
119
stmly.
iitirlag the years £*o» 1906 to 19lUt thay figured in it nur±>ar
il.i
of short ©toriee in Street and Smith
w& their eoitinuing
popularity caused Mre# Bower to use ttsem wms& tines In her novels after

1911*.
8. M# Barer knew how to begin her nav tOs effectively# Six
piotarial-aetiani verba arouse the reader1® interest Id the opening of
Chip of the fltaflag tibtob ia » topical instance of Urs# Sewer's nee
of rapid action and informative details
The wekly mil had Jwt arrived it the flying U Baneh#
Shorty* who had Bade the trip to Sty lake on horseback that
afternoon, tossed the buMle to the wGld Man" and was halfway
to the stable «hea he wis called back peremptorily#
"Shorty! 0-Wj# Shorty! Hi!"

119

8» M# iiaver novels discussed here, i&th date &£ publication,
are aa follow®* Chip of the Halite V (1906)i iter IVairie i&ili&t. (1907)l
tUB» Of ite
^e Bangs Pollers (1S>Q7)i Sewdy «g

gST WoTTt f S e S i g

6 ^ ^ q f r f e CMlT*

itoae Land (1912) md uood Jjadiao (1912) were i»t available*
^ Irs# Bertha {Siasay} Sinclair (pseud. B. M# Bcwror), Use Lonosara)
Trail {lew *ork, G# «# Dillia^as Cocnpeny* 1909), 29? pp., is a collection
of these stories.

Shorty kicked his steaming horse In the ribs and swing round
in the path, bringing up before the porch with a jerk.
"Where's this letter been?" demanded the Old Mas, vdth some
excitement.1*^
In six of the seven B. M, Bower novels examined, the adjustment
which a tenderfoot mist raake to the range life of Montana supplies the
element of conflict for the plot. The tenderfoot is Chip of the Flying JJ
is Miss Delia Whit&ore, sister of the ranch owner, whose imminent arrival
115
from, the last is announced by the letter in the passage just cited.
Miss ihitmore, a recent graduate of a medical school, wins the affection
ate regard of the Happy Family, who nickname her "the Little Doctor.8
Their approval does not render her imune from a certain amount of hazing,
fear as an Eastern man in another B. K. Bower novel observes, "there seems

^ B. M. Bower, Chip of the Flying 0 (New York* G. 1. Dillingham
Company, 1906), p. 7.
""
^ The tenderfoot appears in every Bower novel before 191k
except Rowdy of the Cross L. The incidence of this character-type is
as follows» Her Prairie Knight deals with the choice to be raade by an
Eastern girl between two suitors, a titled Englishman and a Montana
ranchman. A spoiled San Francisco playboy becomes a successful cowpuncher in fhe Range Dwellers and wins as his bride the Sastern-bred
dau$iter of a neighboring rancher. The Lure of the Dim Trails is about
a New York writer who becomes a cowboy in order To"pick up "atmosphere"
for his Western stories but ends by marrying a Montana girl and settling
cm a ranch. A girl secretary who comes to Montana in search of the
missing heir of an estate is the heroine of The Uphill Cliab. The only
major-character tenderfoot in the seven novels who is not treated as a
young romantic hero or heroine is Alexander Dill, the middle-aged
mid-westerner in Tte Long Shadow who invest©
savings in a Montana
stock ranch.

62
to be a certain classesjud&ea against strangers out fc©re*w^
8# !!« Baeor's work marks th© first appearanse Is the Montana nayel
of this prejudice against th© teati&rfoot.
Th® Little Doctor1# attitude toward the cattle basin®®® mrnrn
imiirs erren far a tenderfoot*
Iftos Delia ihitaere §a@ed neditatirely down th© hill at the
bunk bouse. The bops ware ail at work* »he kxw*« She had heard
vUU. tall two of 1torn to nrM© the @h®®p coulee fence,* and bad
been mmmd by th© order. Sberefare should t*o sturdy young am
be cowaciled to ride a fence, Am there **sr® horses that
assuredly rneded @jcercis©—judging by their antics—and needed it
badly? She resolved to ask J«0-# at the first opportunity.11?
.Rrestasahl^ this i^eotaroism 1® taMersteiiiatjle enough for anyone to aatehj
but nuch touches of tasssr at the expense of th© "dude" Imm endeared
d« M* Sowar to mxy a bunfchouse reader#

118

Of the sevan plate; Chip of the Elying £ mmm to
naturally oat of the aisple eleaante of ranch life*

the seat

Chip,s horse is

hurt and th© Little Doctor is able to save it through her jaodieal
knowledge. A humorous incident at a dance brings Chip and the tittle
iiootor together again, m conspirators to keep a seer®t. Than Chip ia
tot

in m accident with a here®, and .in IjjLe long conr&ioseence there

116

B. M. Bower, fbt* Lopg Shades (lew ?«rkt 0, s. dlUlaghui
c«sp®r, 1s>09), p« 70#
——
117

b. li. Barer, Chip

oE

the *lyteg U» p» US.

Kunits and llayoraft, o©» oit.. p. 170, cite an editorial
in |he
York ilisraM tt$tew® at thTTime of Hps. Bower*® death,
which soMonte tiiat the bulk of the oarkst for astern fiction is
im the beet.

63
develop® a roraane© between Mm ami the Littl©

oetor. It is she who

reco^ni^ Ms very considerable ekiH as an artist of range life .mi
she who arrange® for Ms to sell Ma pictures and win success as a
ccwbqf artist*

It ia a -aiap&e, not improbable ©tory, full of huoorous

passages, written sItoqts with a aura kncs&e&g© of the cattle business
froa bunkhouse to round-up*
The ether Sewer novel® which cora® *thin this study are inferior
in eorsrtruction and characterisation to Sfajp of tfat ^lyint; £•
of tli® IfO? actrels, figg ffrajrlii anight, The Utr*

livm

J£f, Jte Trails, «oA

The Rantf® libellers. tell an alaoet Hectical story, that of the urban
sophisticate vho adjusts to life on the prairie*

A sketch of the pilot

Rang® ^wollera suggests the tamtraeat of this thaw*

It Is the

story of a wealthy* dissipated youfig tea of a San Francisco railroad
magnate who finds regeneration cm his father's ranch in

itex&am.,

and

raakts poace between his father and a neighboring rancher when lie falls
in love with the ranohsr's daughter#

There is

»om

gunplay in this

story, a® riders froa the railroad magnates ranch arc forbidden to use
the xaoet direct route to their shipping point because of the range feud*
th» Ramie J/roHers introduces the autoacfoil© for the first tiro into
Montana fiction* Contrast between the simple life of the Montana rang®
and urban society life appears in this novel characterisation in the
hero (vho proves Ms worth as a ccftboy) and th© heroine and her guest
froo Hew lark*

One of the more reticent omho^B also betrays his origin

in Eastern society by wearing the hero's evening clothes, in what started

out to be a joke, with grace and distinction! he Marries the heroine's
friend# 4 sad dash by private railroad «tr to California ia one of the
cliaaxe© of the story and the book m&& ?4tfa a double wakiing, parental
reconciliation, and a wedding trip for both couples is tbs railroad
magnate1® private ear#

She awe «ith *tflch railroads and their owners

were viewed during this period is apparent in the story*

& this sore!.# as ia Hjjfc Ifralrle Knight s®d tig Lure o£^ fila
Trails# Irs* Seser is iapoalflg elements of currently«po|Rilar fiction oa
the eifaplo ranch life described to Chip of ^he Hartae £#

Ths r^iera.

ties of the spiled younn nan (The Smm Dgollers), the titled laglish
suitor of the Asseric&n heiress (Her %airle Katefat)* even the writer In
search of iaat«rial (The Ure of tl»» Sto frails). we all fasdliar fipsree

in newels end saagasine stories during the period. The Englishman has a
plausible reason for appearing ia the Boataim range country, howerverj be
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is representing British interests ia a large cattle pool.

That the confecgr's attitude toward such tenderfeet was often
tolerant is attested by Urs# Bewer —

,MHe

doesn't

120
mm & ted sort"1—

and bom© ait in the reminiscences of "Teddy Slue" Abbott, Montana coepuncher

no

For an account of iaiglish imrestraunte ia the cattle business
of Montana and passing, see iiaraM fc# Briggs. frontiers of the Kactbwast
(Mew lerki u, Appa^tro-Ciaitary Coopar^r, 1910), p« agjfe, ^BtarSjUagaiae,
gg» olt*. p. 270#
120

iJorer, Her rrairie gniffet# p# 30.

m

of the early tHgs»m
An Easterner of huafcler connections appears in The iapg Shadow

(1909)« % la Alexander iiill a plain am fsros iiebigiii mth sosey to
invest la the eattl® business*

lis partwsrship with a coafeoy, "Charming

BUly* Boyle* during the last dsys of the open range, fonss one of
Hes# Bosoms acape realistic plots# the novel gives a good picture of
th® end of tin cattle taioisi

of the old type and shews bow the feneing

even of leased lands around water holes could effectually break up a

"big outfit."
Wfaill dttb ClfXJ) IB a te^aranc® norel. Usually Mrs.
Bower Is tolerant of the cowboys» drinking and "wttoopin' it up* in
to®®! but in this story, she shosw that the use of alcohol siay lead, to

complications. It is a hlghjy contrived plot in ahioh a cosbcsjr sakes
up after a spree «ith th© di® recollection that fee went through a
raarriag© e©re®ony th© previous evening with an unknown young woisaa,

1jkl

8* C* Abbott a®! Helena Hattogton Smith, He Feinted than
Horthi BooolleotionB of a QmrnmOm (New Yorki Farrar STUBStT*
Caspar, Incv19#77 pp. 2Z6-Z29, st&tet "Rich wi's sons ISfob the
East were notiun., raw as far as I an concerriod, 7m range im the
eighties was as full of then as a dog*® hair of fleas, and sees of
them were good fellows and eons w# ten fools. Quite a few, like
Teddy Roosevelt and Oliver MUUgp* who get to be Sari of Portsmouth
late1, mde good bande and erorytoody liked ttasfe»«*Ck>a&n& up the trail
in «83, m had an 2nglish»an with us,»..a kind of guest of th® outfit,
m account of his titled consoeti o»s
.
*.and I was supposed. to look
after his,...but ho never aeeM no looking after. He had on® of these
eyeglasses with no string, aid h® could ride a bucking horse and never
lose it."
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no*el, such as Tim Anayd of Japtiwu by A. Msyaard Barbour, la thus.
a sharp one, The cowboy took pride in the "outfit" h© weiked far ant
Ms loyalty and trust&orthinees wore umi&Uy far beyond aeaercrlng by
the forty dollar® of hie monthly pay#

As ma of th© Bapfy Fanily says,

x23
"Chip and 1 don't set up night® «aptying our brain® out oar souths#* *
This lqjralty e&iendod to money matters#
oowpunchsr, say®, *A roal

cm

"Teddy Blue* Abbott, Sent ma

outfit had only on© pocketbook."12^

Thus a situation is another Bmmt

nmmk9

The

Lam

Shadow, whero a for®-

sari drsts his ma savings to jay the rasa in an esaergeney, is probably
only a reflection of the loyalty he would expect fron bis eaplqyer* or
fro® his felloes*12*

Urs* Bower's d@scripti¥® details are subordinate to plot or
oharacter elements, but when they cose, they are right* Sometimes a
lis® or two is evocative: "All

about

her stretched th® rolling grass

land, faintly green in the hollow, brewnly barren m tho hilltops."1^

m

Mi.** ?• io8«

^ Abbott and Sciith, op* olt** p* 21*9* Abbott attest® to th©
cowboy*s pride in his outfit,*W2o"raksh for which he was working*
^ Abbott says, lee cit»» "I've seen thsa corns off herd, when
one ma had only forty cFTiHy dollars, and the others would lend
him a hundred dollars to go to toum* Bo*d pay it back sooner or later*"
126 ti©*w,

&*tjp ctf the

u, p* 19*
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Hith 3.
uiir 1«

»hila Mrs#

Doner, th® j&Htaaa

Home's

mv&l rmebas ih®

period of BcrM

Hootaua fiction was accurate la detail relat

ing to tha rag® life of Montana, bar contribution did net toad to
d®vel0p8S2Ct of a acre aature literature is iiantana.
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novel were made of the right stuff} nothing is shewn of the individual
who could not adapt to the life*

Persons in this fiction came to

Montana far a master of reasons: to seek wealth and adventure, to
escapo the consequences of some difficult situation at hoae, to regain
their health, to find aoral regeneration* or to look for their relatives
In Montana they found a healthy life of action in the out-of-doors and
an apparent levelling <£ social distinction®. Little emphasis is laid
m the actual social distinctions within Montana at the tise. The
economic bases of Montana life in the novels are activities with a
strong element of adventure, such as hunting w& trapping, prospecting,
and, later, the range cattle industry*

The one novel of large-scale

mining operations is told from the viewpoint of the Eastern entrepreneur
In aH but this one novel, the way of asking a living in Montana was a
sestful out-door occupation, building strong, self-reliant men, generous
and large-minded in their dealings with others.
The Montana novelists before 192b were responsible only in esnall
part for the creation of this picture which has heaped to raak» the "Seat
a national legend, but they did their share to further the legend*

In

the process they built a nexus of ideas now as fully accepted by the
majority of Westerners as by those who do not know the country) witness
the popularity in western states of Western raovies, Chaisber of Carmaerce
pioneer days, and commercialised rodeos.
It would appear that the order of the Montana novel bears out
Dr# Merriaa's hypothesist

first cane the pletistic, nostalgic novel

73
utilising the literary materials at' the alder culture, then the

novels

celebrating the advantages of the new country and the achievement of
those who -were wresting a living from it#

Uncertainty in the new culture

may also account for the early appearance of liistorioal fiction extolling
brave deeds of the past* in Montana* Conflicting claims dt the two
culttsres, Montana and iiastem, appear in the fiction of the 1890*a and
continue to be felt until the end of th® period studied*

the descrip

tive element shows in B« Um Bower novels of Central Montana ranch life,
but

analytical stage has not been reached by 1911*.
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ChLagol fhi mda Publishing flomp^
mTlg^

THE 1Cm&ML IDSTOXICAL BACKOftOUHD

Abbott, £. C#, and Smith, Helena Muntington, fee Pointed Them Morthi
Recollections of a Cosrpuneh@r. Haw fork sTarrar am ^ineltiart,
inc.,
Mi pp.

77
Burliaga®©, Merrill 0., The Montana Frontier*
Coapaasr, 19U2. 1*18 pp.' 1
'""""
DeVoto, Bernard, Across the wide Missouri*
Corapany, I9k7. k& pfc
Dickson, Arthur Jerorae, Covered »aHon Days*
Clark Company, 1929. 207 pp.

Helena* State Publishing

Boetoni Houghton Mifflin
Cleveland« Ths Arthur K.

Hosaer, Heeekiah L., Montana* An Address Delivered by Chief-Justice
H, L, ibsmr before 'the Travellera^'1uiuoJ"'wc«r" iork city,'January,
Be£ ipSSPScOT^IIS'ction «£ "Illstorical Society of Montana,
Helena, Montana^. 23 pp.

!®iSPAPaiS
Book review in Helena Daily Independent. August 6, 1876.

Literary note in Butte lpter"4kmntain. December 1, 1903.

THE DUE HWSL
Mitorial, "About i>ise Novels and Others,11 The acrld^ work. I6:10ljl6,
July, 1908.
"
Harvey, Charles M#, "The Dime Novel in American Life," Atlantic Monthly,
lOOi37-4*5, July, 1907.
Jenks, *ieorge C.. "Disse Hovel Makers,H The Bookman, 20«108-llii,
October, 190U.
Pearson, Mound, Dine Novelsi or Following an 014 trail in Popular
Literature. Boston* Little, Bram, and Company, 1929. 280 pp.
^
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AFJSCIX

A Chronology of the Montana Bovel before 1934

1876

«ade, Decius S,
Clare Lincoln

1891

Syan, Marah Ellis

1895

mMs, mmsd S.
The Path in ths kavine

1897

Dabney, Owen P.
The Lost Shackle, or Seven Years with the Indians

1897

Barbour, A, Maynard
The Award of Justice, or, Told in the Rockies

1902

Remington* Frederic
John Eraine of the Yellowstone

1902

Shaman, Helen u.

TftiH 4a tlbm »<ii«

The Cave on the XeHorotone, or, Early Life in the Rockies

1905

Parker, Frames
Uarjie of the Lower Haneh

190U

Parker, Frances
dope Hathaway

1906

Sinclair, %s. Bertha (UuasQr) (B» If. Bower, peeitd.)
Chip ef the Flying U

1907

Sinclair, Mrs. Bertha (Maaay) (fl. M. Bower, pseud.)
Her Prairie Knight
The Lore of the Dim Trails
The Range Dwellers
Rowdy of the Cross L

80

1909

Broderiok, Therese
The Brand

1909

Sinclair, Mrs. Bertha (Muxssy) (B. M» Boirer, pseud.)
the Lonesosne Trail
the Long Shadow

1912

Sinclair, Mrs* Bertha (Muz?y) (B. "# Bower, pseud.)
Good Indian
The Lonesome Land

1913

Sinclair, Mrs. bertha
The Uphill Glial)

i'.'nzzy) (B. M,

Bower, pseud.)

